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Applications of Artificial Intelligence for Chemical Inference.
111. Aliphatic Ethers Diagnosed by Their Low-Resolution Mass
Spectra and Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Data2
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Abstract: A computerprogram capable of interpretingthe low-resolutionmass spectra of aliphatic ethers is de-
scribed. This program(Heuristic dendral)makes extensive use of the dendral algorithm. In order to obtainunequivocalanswers to the identity of unknown compounds an nmr subroutine was incorporated into thefinalstage of Heuristic dendral. As demonstratedinTable I, the use of this programeitherresulted in oneor two can-didates, if thenumberof theoretical possibilitiesis relativelylow(less than 200), or at least in a drastic reduction ofthe numberof possible structures (e.g., 10candidates out of 989 possibilities)using solelymass spectral input. Ifnmr data are also employed, then a further reduction, usuallyleadingto a single structure, is possible.

Although in its infancy, computer interpretation of
k. both low-

1,4

and high-resolutions,6 mass spectra
shows considerable promise for the future automatic
evaluation of experimental data. Our basic approach
to this problem was enunciated in our earlier publica-
tions

1,7

where we describeda computerprogram (Heur-
istic dendral) capable of interpreting the low-resolu-
tion mass spectra of aliphatic ketones. This system
relied extensively on the computer program dendral
which generates7 complete and irredundant lists of ali-
phatic structures corresponding to any empirical com-
position. We have now extended the scope of Heur-
istic dendral to include aliphatic ethers. This was a
logical development in view of the well-documented8

behavior of this class of compound in the mass spec-
trometer.

A diagrammatic representation of Heuristic dendral
is depicted in Scheme I. Given an unknown mass spec-
trum (Figure 1)and theempirical formula of the molec-
ular ion theprogram must infer thepresenceof the cor-
rect functional group which in thepresent instance is the
ether group. This information is obtained by the
preliminaryinference maker9 and is then used by the
structure generator to compile exhaustive and irre-
dundant lists of candidate structures containing this
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functional group. Truncation of the list of candidate
structures is achieved by the predictor section of
Heuristic dendral in which a predicted mass spectrum

Figure 1

Scheme I. Conceptualization of Heuristic Dendral

[Reprinted from the Journal of the American Chemical Society, 91, 7440 (1969).]
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Scheme 11. Rules for Ether Identification0

" High, >10% relative abundance; any,T >l% relative abundance
for each possible structure is compared to the original
unknown (Figure 1). Any irreconcilable difference be-
tween the unknown and predicted mass spectra results
in therejection of that candidate structure from further
consideration. All the viable structures are then pro-
cessed by the scoring function which ranks them in
order of preference. At this level of the program an
nmr spectrum is predicted for each surviving candidate
and theresults compared to the nmr spectrum of the un-
known compound. In our experience this yields only
one acceptable structure. The decision rules and the
structure of Heuristic dendral are perhaps best ap-
preciated in a step by step discussion of its solution to a
given problem.

The criteria for Heuristic dendral to infer the pres-
ence of an ether function from an examination ofan un-

picted in Scheme 11. If any condition fails, none of
these other ethers will be considered. The degree of
substitution on either a-carbon atom will affect the
masses of the products of a-cleavage of aliphatic ethers.
The a-cleavage peaks referred to in Scheme II have
their origin in the following mathematical relationship
of the a-cleavage processes, for example, of an ether 3 :
M + 58 = a+ b. Thus for the program to respond
that an ether 3 subgraph is present it must recognize
two peaks whose sum is equal to the molecular weight
plus 58 amu. For ether 2, ether 4, ether 4A, ether 5,
and ether 6 the masses of the radicals duplicated in
a cleavage are 44, 72, 72, 86, and 100 amu, respectively.
The values depicted in Scheme II as 3 1 . . . high, 45 . . .
high, etc. correspond to the mass of the rearrangement
ions c and dfor the case of an ether 3.

M a c, m/e 31

known low-resolution mass spectrum and thecomposi-
tion of the molecular ion are summarized in Scheme 11.
The program acknowledges the presence of the ether
subgraph by checking for affirmative answers to thefol-
lowing specific points. Peaks corresponding to the loss
of 17 and 18 amu, respectively, are below 2% relative
abundance; 10 the empirical composition of the molec-
ular ion must be consistent with thepresence ofan ether
linkage within a saturated molecule and two alkyl ions
corresponding to the alkyl chains flanking the ether-
oxygen atom must be present. Should theseconditions
be satisfied then Heuristic dendral attempts to expand
the ether subgraph into any of the six subgraphs de-

The following responses were generatedby Heuristic
dendral as it processed a typical problem. The opera-
tor initiates the program by typing the following com-
mand. 13 Theprogram fetches the low-resolution mass

*(IKF£R (QUOTE C6H140) S.ETH-TERT-BUT (QUOTE TESTII))

spectrum in question, and following an initial examina-
tion of Figure 1 by the preliminary inference maker
the computerresponds with

The program deduces that both the ether 2 and ether
4A subgraphs (Scheme II) areconsistent with the infor-
mationcontained in Figure 1 . (goodlist,las the name
implies, is a list of subgraphs which are thought to be

(10) The empirical composition of an ether is also compatible with
the presence of an alcohol group. However, the latter class ofcom-
pounds shows appreciablepeaks (>2% relative abundance) in their mass
spectra corresponding to the loss ofwater from their molecular ions. 11
Furthermore, the mass spectra of some aliphatic ethers 12 display weak

peaks (< 2% relative abundance) due to the expulsionof 17 amu.
(1 1) Reference

8,

Chapter 2.

(13) s-eth-_ert-but is the code under which the "unknown" low-
resolution mass spectrum (Figure 1) is filed. It correspondsto the data
recorded 12 for ethyl ?-butyl ether and test 11 is the name ofthe storage
location in which results will be kept for later use.(12) F. W. McLafferty, Anal. Chem., 29, 1782 (1957).

Schroll, et al. / Nmr Diagnosis ofAliphaticEthers

+

-CH.

+" —R + +R—CH2—O=CHR' <— R—CH2—O—CHR' —>■ CH2=O—CHR' —> CH2=OH

CH3 CH3

HO=CHR' RCH2—6=CHCH3 —> HO=CHCH 3
f b d, m/e 45

*COODLIST

= (*ETHER2!* *ETHER4A!*)

*PARTITIONS = ((«ETHER2!* 15. 43.) (*ETHER4A!* 15. 15.))
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ether 2
(partitions R and R')

ether 4A
(partitions R and R')

particularly good for solving the problem at hand.)
Furthermore it defines partitions which correspond to
the alkyl chains expelled in the a-cleavage fragmenta-
tion of an ether 2 and ether 4A (where R and R' are
partitions for hypothetical ether 2 and ether 4A sub-
graphs). Finally subgraphs that appear to be poor
solutions for this problem—i.e., subgraphs whose con-
ditions are violated by Figure I—are1 —are placed on bad-
list. The alcohol subgraph is placed on badlist as
Figure 1 contains no prominent peak due to the loss of
water from the molecular ion.
*BADLIST = (*C-2-ALCOHOL* *PRIMARY-ALCOHOL* *ETHERS* *ETHER

4* *ETHER3*)

The command
14

"(EXPLAIN (QUOTE TESTII) (QUOTE TESTIIA) (QUOTE MAR2O) )

instructs that part of the program known as the struc-
ture generator to locate the output of the prelim-
inary inference maker (in file test 1 1) and the struc-
ture generator thenbuilds all the candidate structures
consistent with the goodlist and badlist constraints,
leaving the result in the external file under the label
test 11A. The teletype response is in the following
form: 15

(FILE READ)
(NOVEMBER-15-1968 VERSION)

C4*ETHER2!*HIO

MOLECULES

NODOUBLEBOND

EQUIVS

(NOVEMBER-15-1968 VERSION)

The predictor section of Heuristic dendral (see
Scheme I) is made operational by typing the sentence

*(SCORE (QUOTE TESTIIA) S.ETH-TERT-BUT)

The predicted abbreviated mass spectrum for each of
the three candidate structures (read from test 11A) is
then compared to Figure 1 to determine whether any
fundamental inconsistencies exist. Those structures
remaining (none were eliminated in the example under
scrutiny) are then processed by the scoring function
which ranks them in order of preference. The order
depends on thenumber ofpeaks considered tobe signifi-
cant in the predicted mass spectrum 16 and on their esti-

(14)

"Quote"

is an idiosyncracy of lisp to distinguish a label from
thecontents ofthecorresponding list.

(15) The three candidate structures represented in dendral dot
notation are ethyl «-butyl ether, ethyl isobutyl ether (both belonging to
the ether 2 subgroup), and ethyl ?-butyl ether (ether 3 subgroup), re-
spectively. C4*ether2!*Hlo and C2*ether4A!*H6 correspond to
the empirical formula CeHuO when the compositions (see Scheme II)
C2H4O andC4HBO ofan ether 2 andether 4A, respectively, are included.

(16) In the predicted mass spectra the m/e value and relative intensity
are listed as a dotted pair (e.g., "(57.61)" refers to m/e 57of61 % relative
intensity). No significance should be attached to the relative intensity

mated relative degrees of significance. For example,
ions a, b, and c are assigned degree 3 and rearrangement
ions c, d, and f also have degree 3. It will be observed
that the scoring function ranks candidate 3 (ethyl
7-butyl ether) as its first preference (score of 23). This
example received an inflated score relative to the other
two structures because of the branching of the f-butyl
entity. Thus every methyl of this group is available
for elimination by a cleavage (Scheme III)and each of
these resulting ions can yield the rearrangement ion of
mass 59. Hence, the greater the numbers of possible
a cleavages the more significant peaks and the higher
the score of thatcandidate in the present program. We
have deferred the further refinement of the scoring

function in favor of an nmr section of Heuristic
dendral as this promised to yield a more unambiguous
result (see Figure 2).

We frequently found that mass spectrometry alone
was insufficient to separate the correct structure from
three or four other dialkyl ethers but that unequivocal
answers could be obtained by incorporating into Heur-
istic pendral some knowledge of nmr spectroscopy.
Thus a new subroutine of theprogram was applied to all
tenablestructures passed by the scoring function. It
should be noted that theprogram can profitablyuse nmr
data if it is available, but does not require it.

The nmrprogram accepts two arguments,viz. alist of
candidates (from the scoring function) and the nmr
spectrum of the unknown compound. For each viable
structure an nmr spectrum is predicted. 17 This is then
compared with the unknown's nmr spectrum and the
chemical shift information must agree to within ±0.3
ppm. The predicted resonance must display the same
multiplicity and integral value as the unknown. If the
recorded signal is a multiplet then the predicted nmr
spectrum must contain oneor more signals within ±0.3
ppm of this chemical shift and the values of the integrals
must be compatible. If the signal requirements arenot
satisfied between the predicted and unknown's nmr
spectrum then the disparity is noted and utilized by the
nmr scoring function. For any candidate the score
is zero if all the signals in the unknown spectrum were
assigned. Otherwise the score is the product of all the
integrals of the unassigned signals multiplied by 0.75

values as they are calculated from parameters which are at best only
crude approximations.

(17) The nmr data

necessary

for theprediction ofchemical shifts are
stored as correlation tables taken from K. Nakanishi, "Infrared Ab-
sorption Spectroscopy," Holden-Day, Inc., San Francisco, Calif.,
1962, p 223. The integral values for a given structure arepredicted as
the actual number of hydrogens giving rise to each predicted signal.
The multiplicity of the predicted signal is determined by the following
rules (the term "a-carbon" refers to the carbon atom adjacent to the
C-H under discussion): if more thanone a-carbon possesses hydrogens
M(multiplet); if no a-hydrogens present S (singlet); if one a-hydrogen
present D (doublet); if two a-hydrogens present T (triplet); if three
a-hydrogens present

Q

(quartet). No use is currently made ofcoupling
constants or other data (spin decoupling measurements) but it is antici-
pated that this could be incorporated into theprogram as required.
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-R' +
CH*=o—CH2R' <— R—CH2—O—CH2R' —> R—CH2—o=CH2

CH3 CH3

(CH3)2 C=6—CH2R -<— R—C—O—CH2R' —> R—C—6=CH2

CH3 CH3

1. CH2..

C3H7

0.C2H5 ,
2. CH2.. CH..CH3CH3

0.C2H5,

C2»ETHER4A!*H6

MOLECULES NODOUBLEBOND

EQUITS
1.

C CH3 CH3 CH3

0.C2H5 ,

DONE
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Scheme 111

C

4H 3

for each multiplet. The lower the score the higher the
priority for any structure.

was presented to theprogramas
((1.09 3 T) (1.13 9 S) (3.33 2 Q))

1) and output from the program given in
peared at the teletype.19

Figure 3 ap-c..0._

PREDICTED

NMR-

SPECTRA:

CANDIDATE

NUMBER: 1ZZQ.Z

STRING-NOTATION: 01

ICICCICICIC

DELTA-VALUE NUMBER

OF HYDROGENS

((3 . 2) (23 . 37) (31 . 132) (57 . 75) (59 . 13) (37 . 31) (132 . 5)

MULTIPLICITY

0.90 3 T
T
M
M
T

Q

3)
1 .33 3Ci..,CCCO.C
1.40 2
1 .90 2
3 " . . 2

{(■a . 3) (29 . 8) (31 . 25) (57 . o) (59 . 75) (37 . 133) (132 . 1)) 3. 43 2
*Llo'_

0?

iiA_i<3_

MOLJSCULSS: CANDIDATE

NUMBER: 2

"ST. IMG-NOTATION:

0 1 1

CI CC

1

CI

1

CC

DELTA-VALUE NUMBER

OF HYDROGENS MULTIPLICITY

'..9. 6 D
T
■;.
D
0

2. .0 1
3 . _3 2
3 . .0 2

CANDIDATE

NUMBER: 3

ST

_I

MS-NOTATION

: 01

1C1CC1

1 1

CCC

DELTA-VALUE NUMBER

OF HYDROGENS

* 1. M

..SANS

T.IE FIRST. TiA.KED

MOLECULE

13 T.iE NTH I. THE
ORIjKIAL- .U_43ERED

LIST

above.

MULTIPLICITY

3 = THE

SCORE

(HIGHEST = 3E3T)

BASED

o'. THE TJUBE'

OF SIO.IFICA.T

PREDICTED

PEA_3 TI T__

ORIGINALSRAPH.

P = liiE LI

Si' OF SIGNIFICANTPREDICTED
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POS3I3L!fSIGNIFICANTPSASS

J5i5D

TORESOLVESCOHI
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(THE F_W_R IM

DOJ3T

THE 3-_I.BR).
__Di.S

1 " 33
1"3 .
3. . .

9
3
2
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T
0

LIST OF

RANKED

MOLECULES

Figure 2.

CAN

D I DATE : RANK :

;MON-ASS

I

GNED S

I

GNALS

:
The recorded nmr spectrum (3 hydrogens, triplet at

5 1.09; 9 hydrogens, singlet at 5 1.13 ; and 2 hydrogens,
quartet at 5 3.33) of the unknown compound (ethyl
/-butyl ether) is already available in the literature. 18 It

3 1
2
3

NIL

CC

1 . 1299999 9 S) )
CC 1.1299999 9 s>)1

DONE

(18) H. A. Brune and D. Schulte, Chem. Ber., 100, 3438(1967). Figure 3.
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CH3—CH2—O—CH2—CH2—CH2—CH3
I

-CH^A \-C3H7
*r A_^

CH2=0+—(CH2 )3—CH3 CH3CH2—0+=CH2
\-C4H_

-C

2H4^/
CH20+H -<
m/e 31

-C4HsAr' \-C_H.

CH2=0+—CH2-CH(CH 3)2 CH3 -CH2-o+=CH2

>V-CH3 -CsHt^T
H3C—H2C—O—CH2—CH(CH3)2

II
CH3

+

"

I

-CH

3
CH 3—CH2—O—C—CH3 —> CH2=o+—C(CH 3)3

11l CH3

CH3—CH2 —o+=C(CH 3)2 O+H=C(CH3 ),
m/e 59

(U . 3) (29 . &)) (31 . l_l_) (57 . 31) (59 . 33) (37 . 6-3) (1.2 . 5)

2)

1 .3
3 = 23
P = ((31 . 5) (37 . 3) (59 . 3) (37 . 3) (59 . 3) (37 . 3) (59 . 3)

(37 . 2))
U = UI

2 #1
3 = 11
? = ((31 . 3) (o. . 3) (31 . 3) (37 . 2))
U = _IL

1.30 3

3 n
3 = 11
P = ((31 . 3) (59 . 3) (31 . 3) (37 . 2))
v = 31 L
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Table I. Heuristic dendral Interpretationof the Mass Spectra0 of Some Aliphatic Ethers— *
Number

ofcandidatesfrom
Number Struc- Consis-

*—of aliphatic—- ture tency
Isomers Ethers generator checkCompound Ranking ofcandidates

2 2 Correct structure ranked below ethyl n-propyl

4 4 Correct structure ranked first

2 2 Correct structure tied with ethyl isobutyl

2 2 Correct structure tiedwith ethyl «-butyl

«The mass spectra usedas "unknown"were takenfrom theliterature.12 6 Nmr spectra correctly differentiatedthe correct structure from
the other candidates. Without the nmr input data the correct structure tied for first together with the number of candidates listed underconsistency check.

Theprogram predicted chemical shiftsfor the protons
of candidates 1, 2, and 3 according to the values in pa-
rentheses in structures I, 11, 111. Heuristic dendral
correctly identified the unknown from its mass and nmr
spectraas ethyl .-butyl ether. Table I records other ex-
amples in which dendral examined known spectra as
"unknown" utilizing solely the mass spectral informa-
tion orcombining it with an nmr spectrum.

(19) The string notation used for candidates 1, 2, and 3 is repre-
sented in an alternativedendral format in which 1 designates a single
bond. These threecandidates translate toI, 11, and 111, respectively.
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1.
Ic—o—c—c
Ic

14 6

c
2.

/c—c—o—c 14 6

3.

4.

\c
c—c—o—c—c—c—c

c
/c—c—o—c—c
\c

32

32

15

15

5.

6.

7.

8.

c
Ic—c—o—c—c—c
c

Ic—c—o—c—c
Ic

c—c—c—o—c—c—c
c c
\ /c—o—c

32

32

32

32

15

15

15

15
/ \c c

9.

0.

1.

C—C—c—o—c—c—c—c
c c
\ /c—o—c
/ \c c—cc—c—c—c—o—c—c—c—c

72

72

171

33

33

82

.2.

3.
4.

c c
\ Ic—c—o—c—c
/ Ic c

C—C—O—C—C—C—C—c—c—c
c—c—c—c—o—c—c—c—c—c

171

405
405

82

194
194

5. c—c—c—c—c—o—c—c—c—c—c 989 482

c c
6.

\ /c—c-c—o—c—c—c
/ \c c

989 482

Correct structure tiedwith n-propyl isopropyl

3 3 Correct structure ranked first 6

1 1 Correct structure ranked first6

10 10 Correct structure ranked first6

2 2 Correct structure tiedwith «-propyl isobutyl

1 1 Correct structure ranked first

3 3 Correct structure tied with «-butyl isobutyl and
diisobutyl

.5 15 Di-/-butyl ranked first
Correct structure tied for second with isopropyl

isoamyl
.7
8

13
8

Correct structure tied with 12 other ethyl ethers
Correct structure tied with 7 other (C4)-0—(C 6)

ethers
[0 10 Correct structure tiedwith 9 others(C5 )—O-^Cs)

ethers

0 10 Correct structure ranked first6

(1.3) (3.4) (3.4) (1.4) (1.9) (0.9)
CH3—CH2—O—CH*—CH2—CH2—CH3

I
(1.3) (3.4) (3.4) (2.0) (0.9)
CH3 —CH2—O—CH2—CH(CH 3)2

II
(1.3) (3.4) (0.9)
CH3—CH2—O—C—(CH 3)3

111

Although we recognize thatthe assignment of thecor
ect structure to an unknown aliphatic ether is a fairlj
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simple problem it nonethelessrepresents a starting point
for demonstrating thepotential power inherent in com-
puter interpretation of experimental data. Even when
no unambiguous answers can be obtained it is impres-
sive to note that the number of possiblecandidates is re-
duced drastically (e.g., 10 candidates out of 989 theo-
retical possibilities in examples 15 and 16 in Table I).
In the case of mass spectra taken directly from gas
chromatography effluents the program would not be
able to utilize nmr input data. Thus multiple solutions
would be possible for a particular problem. However,
as stated above, a significant degree of truncation con-
sidering all possible aliphatic ethers would be achieved.
Clearly one can program other physical data (for in-
stance ir and uv spectral parameters) to supplement the
mass spectral and nmr data currently used. With added
experimental data and sophisticated programming the
computer should be able to solve more complex prob-
lems and it is to this end that future research in our lab-
oratories is being directed.

Experimental Section
Thecomputerprogram describedhere, namedHeuristic

dendral,

runs on the PDP-10 time-sharing computer at the Stanford Uni-
versity Artificial Intelligence Laboratory. It is writtenin the lisp
programming language in three large parts eachrequiring approxi-
mately 40K of core memory (with an estimated 15K of overlap
between the parts). Although many factorsinfluence the length of
time the program takesfrom thetime itreceives the initialspectrum
and molecular ion composition to the time it outputs its ordered
list of explanatorystructures, 4 or 5 mm at theteletype will usually
suffice forexamplesofthe complexitydescribedhere.

The program is now confined to monofunctionalaliphatic struc-
tures. However,we are currently working on theremoval of these
limitationsas wellas adding more mass spectrometry theory to the
program such that more complex problems will be within the
program's capability. Details of the computer program itself have
been described elsewhere. 20

(20) B. G. Buchanan and G. L. Sutherland, "Heuristic dendral:
A Program for Generating Explanatory Hypotheses in Organic Chem-
istry," Stanford Artificial Intelligence Lab. Memo No. 62, 1968.


